
stid dollars. 

he has given his children 

ich neither business fai 

| Cal never rep Ly. : 

* Rev. F. M. Elis, D. D.; whose 

© sudden death we recently chroni- 

cled, probably expected to die with 

tle warning. It is now discov: 

ered that he left a will in which be 
set aside a large part of his fine 

library to be distributed to the 

frontier missionaries under our 

Home board. Dr. Ellis began life 

| poor, but when quite § young man 

ganituister became interested in 

him and encouraged and assisted 

him in obtaining an education. He 

‘thus realized in his own case the 

. walue of an education and good 

books. The uneducated youth who 

_ drove the ox teams came, by the 

: grace of God and the help of the 

schools, to be the eloquent preacher 

"who occtipied the highest pulpits 
: mong the Baptists North and} 

ne father in: Alabama, whose 
ould be given,used his money 

nt way, The young. 
0 are also being educated. 

happy home aad a pleas- 
? for the family, : 

father not far away, 
nar Could also be given, 
» AgAINSL “the advice of a 

Send his children for a 
£0 "the neighborhood | 
and buy a certain num- 

B8 of land to be given 

s 4 

em 10 many 
ans, and are as if | 

one teacher has his plan of piling 
sticks of wood, and others have 

The truth is, there are only two 
logical methods of thought—the 
inductive and the deductive. When 
combined in proper order, they 
‘make the complete method. The 
skillful teacher uses these separately 
or combined, and in such order as 

best suits the subject to be taught 
and the pupil to be instructed. 
‘Hence it follows that the teacher, 

who knows his own mind and the 
mind of his pupils, and has the 
skill to cause the pupils’ minds to 
work deductively and inductively 
properly on every subject, is the 
paramount condition in every edu- 
cational institution. The teacher 
is the school. Where the greatest 
teachers are, there is the greatest 
school. To make these teachers, 
they must have been trained by 
great masters. : : 

The number of pupils under the 
instruction of such a teacher must 
be limited, so that the working of 

each pupil's mind can be observed 
by the teacher as well as if there 

| were only one in the class. Such 
ber of 

Bohl.   

"lew in the United States. 

that are of 
of which there are only a 

  oo Jo Ty Munrag, 

Military Iustitute, 

th regard | boy becom 
ition is that it is an | desire being first bx 
t,somethinyg that has | ent’s breast. hem 

all it 1s given to whi no vital connection with her des: ; 
ear of the slum tiny. Not so with regard to a boy's | 

ing of bis manhood. The question, 
“What need has a girl for Higher} « 
Mathematics, Latin or Advanced 

Science?’’ is answered by the need 
4 boy has for those studies, namely, | 

in order that he may obtain, first, a 

disciplined, second, an informed 

mind, Yet these are not an end in 

themselves ; they must be, in order 

that the highest type of man may 
be. Character is first of all, but 

character is the sum of all our men: 

tal and moral power and attain: 
ments, 
Whatever n.ay be her position in 

life, a woman needs a disciplined 

mind for it. As a home-keeper, 

most of all, she needs a mind trained 

to see, to think, to balance judg- 
ments, to draw reliable conclosions. 

and she should have a mind stored 
with valuable food for thought. A 
man does one thing, a woman must 

do well a haif dozen. Then give 

her the best instrument with which 

to work, 
There is no sex in mind. This 

is not saying that the man’s and the 

woman's mind are alike in quality, 

They may be essentially ditferent, 

his is known to enter into the mak. | arousing message f his 
the heir of all the spher 

  
  

  

  
  

un to rales : 
2 in, nod to feel a pantin of 

OT8 | after the 1ufinite, and begun t 
that she js te, Ing cE   

ria 1 wil then be on easy matter for  oratn hat Jor parents to part with houses and | grasp, bu Bot too | lands for the sake of givin : ad reach af hese | ucati ir children, aad ation to their children,~and 
children will count it no irksome 
task to work patiently years, if need 
be, to obtain the means for a larger 
culture, ANNE KirTLEY, 

's tongue and seen in 
- become irresistible. 

peak of a misused and 
in the scheol-girl’s 

HS ro AANA vivian es 

PSOLY. 

  

. 8. 

when the New 

W. Avererr, President when the Old Judson was b : 
was built, urned and 

  

yet the same force that builds up 
the one will enlarge the other, just   

nt antl Faculty are great No institution was ever higher plane than was the: Foam Institute by the SataPs ident, Sam. 
father being a great scholar, me ood the conditions of mental de. wv lopment, and kept him from early yout! under the instruction of the very best mind builders. He finally. 

ilitaty Acad the x aited States | rapher, accountant - ah A hog: 
ademy, where his teach- | the distinguished M ao 

J of active life. 

as from the same blood we get bone 
d Because she studies : 

ts that the buy does, | Mo devoted daught 
grow into a man, | words f eppreciation 

  
roperly 

\ otal cal 
Bloce is in the field 

. Lo girls them 
I would say, Do ot allow eelves 
ing fancy of your own or your friends to turn you aside from ob. faloing a thorough course of in. struction in the literary branches 
No matter what you intend to be- 

Unexpectedly 

the Judson. 

first little 
my uncle and goardi unc ardia 
begin, lest | migh 
when to stop, 

which are now ¢ : ple of extant, 

[One of the Judson's's 

Marion, July 23 1807 | ’ I have been re. {rested ‘to write something E out 

Being one of the “nineteen” 
pupils, Gen, King being 

un, 1 fear to} 
ght not know just 

Below is a document, but few of 

  
  
  

NCEMENT AFTER THE JUDSON'S FIRST YEAR 
industry of the teachers, and (to accommodate fr 

and scholarship of the |papils. = 
am Yoo to 120 

girls at coll:ge, Parents, and | as the household, iv anol be daughters too, are anxious to make 
the college years as few as possible 
both on account of the expense and 
the tediousness of school life. All 
girls are naturally desirous to enter 
that greater world which spreads 
out so invitingly before them, either 
for Activity or pleasure. But crowd- 
ng ¢tudies, especially in the last 
year or two of college life, is a fatal 
mistake, if one wishes real and 
broad culture. Long and many 
years stretch out in the future after 
school, and one or two added years 
of study make those years so much 
more valuable and full of interest. 
How short are these few months 
compired with the forty, fifty 
sixty years that are to come! 

It is just when the mind is in 
good condition by previous training 
to get real profit from further work 
under a wise leader that most girls   i The next ssssion will commence 

Moaday, the Gh of : 

£, » “COUrages | giv of the session ; though 1 

Trustees to continue : i at doy abl ards, 
is to gain for the in-| E. D. Kino, Pres. 

elevated rank among | ( G Einanp, Secy. 
: Ren oF / LY. FARRANT, 

ction already so successfully i he OREE, 

syed, will still be continued HC. Lia 

the direction of the Princi- J. Locku ART 

Rev. Milo P, Jewett, A.M, W.E I LASSINGAME, : 

‘by from four to six accom- P. Crawrono, 
assistant teachers, 2 

Trustees have recently pro- 

valuable apparatus, consist. 

Trustees. 

December 9. 1839. 
iat te MI AI ni 

graduate ; one or two more years 
would give ita skill a b 

and fill it well and wo! : 
often hear from our graduates the 

exclamation, *“1 wish so much that 
[ had not been in such a hurry, and 
had stayed a year longer at the 
Judson! ' And this when they 

could have stayed and were not 

willing : the fault lay with the par- 
ent in pot insisting on it at the 

time. When it is a matter of ex- 

pense, the girl might well stop a 

year, make money, and then come 

back at her own expense. This is 

It has a certain definite work and 
aims to accomplish, and its regula- 
tions are made to carry out those 
aims. : 

So in a college, even in great 
measure, the pupil is ro 
of home life. She spends many 
bours daily in study of the subjects 
she has undertaken ; and outside of 
these, she has relations to her fel- 
low-pupils and to her teachers that 
depend on herself alone and on the 
circumstances afound her. This is 
a most important consideration, and 

jone which a careful mother will 
ruard in sending her 

: # sghter away to school, 
Rg irl right principles at 

home,  ¢"tharacter firm, steady, 
found® etn Chistian truth, and 

en bE 4s careful as possible to se- 
lect the schoo ble oe.   
has its control 
gard. Some seen 
pers of little conseqe 
school whose pupils are ei 
‘manners, haughty, selfish, 
uoladylike, is sure to 
parent as being uafit for 
ter, however great iis reputatior 
may be in training the mind er 
morals. Good manners are the 

blcom of culture, and aly Si reading this, the attraction is. the noble, broad, Christian spirit which pervades the whale on rel sion of those grand old res i Sane of whom, | presume. are onl this site of the grave: yet their works do follow them in % ie on] 

| ophers of oe he greutest philos- | Art of C ooking... if 5 Roser fu the 

knew the ‘conditions of * Dveten cel in your work, you oh are 
minds, and | * educating | 't a mind trained to think an 
every od tixucs os 2 apleyed in | acquire, and stored Rial ang to 

that could be gotten uri, chert | stock of general knowledge. Sta iy 
often in this country | tics may show that some ge. 5 tatis- 

most 

a plan that will have the happiest ys 

effects, for then she will appreciate Sonp my a really well developes : 

ber opportunity of study more after | © aracter, : yh 

having worked for it herself, and To -offer these three requisites, | 

her mind will be better able to take | thorough scholarship, Christian 

the training after being exercised character, and fine manrers, isthe 

in getting other minds to work. It high*lin of the Judson. We point. 

For the Alabama Baptist 

Miss Manly Speaks a Word to 
Parents. 

Globes, Maps, Geometrical 
is, 8 Planetarium Tellurium, an 

trical Machine, Air Pump, etc., 

| for the us: : Mand from sale under mort. 
3 some of them are dead, and 

father, with the weight of years 

Wht do Parents Wish in their Dittighters’ 

Eduostioa? 

are desirous to give to the 
~ and with limited means, has a num : oe pt homeless grandchildren to : ate for. This may be an extreme 

and in Euro Hi wy 

hese great teachers. 
the impress of 

Rav. Robt. G. Patrick, D, D., 

Successful men and women 
the outset of their cai i 

: ureers little ed. ucation, but I would em jie od statement that their succe 

dreds of cultiv 
might well call 
deserving of th 

and faithfyl 7 

had at 

phasizs the 

55 Was not 

ated women whol 
them blessed’ and 

e “Well done, good 

A girl's education costs a great 

deal of money. EveryTather knows 

this, and when he dicides to give 

his daughter an education, he nat- 

ig ladies placed in the institu- 

every facility for acquiring a 
gh, practical and useful edu- 

trains the mind wonderfully to 

sharpen it against others in teach 

ing. She will also have a new 

feeling of co-operation with her 

with pride to the hundreds of cule 

tured and noble women who a8 

alumpe have made illustrious the 
name of this grafid old college. 

ucseeded to the Presidency of the Judson on the opening of last ses. sion, and continued the Facalr woh Neh De Dverett had srlocted 
“meta he Board of Trust wed th,sir 

Arertain locality in which he had |" ike his predeces r ts arming 00Ce been well acquainted. Sup- fat bas been trained’ ne o 

5 cise, but it is a real one, and is not ¥ery uolike many others. | f a —— Bh om IY 

; oly the writer of these li 

urally wishes the very best that is 

to be obtained for the outlay. 

The qaestion now arises, What 

does the parent mean by an educa- 

; tion for his daughter, the best edu- 

desirable place o § pg in the Institute will eatin that thiore in? It is strange 

been found. to be under the Saperin, that there are such hazy ideas on 

Louise MANLY, 
Bon Air, Va. 1 Hi ; 
er eg mien 

For the Alabama Baptist 

A Woman Maker. 

won until with m 
they had trained themselves in the use of those faculties th 
have bee at ought to | been educated in : 

n school-cultured. Nu: all these — of The Judess, : f ox valy so, but We do not know to researct gher heights they might education has not 

prove the heart, refine the 
lish the manners of 

yil ; and they will hesitate 

r or expense which may 

to secure this result. 

: My mother's daughters, my own four, ad four grand-daughters 0 of whom are pupils now, have 

teachers. 
A second very important okject, 

one tha. supplements the home 

training, is the moral and religious 

education ‘which school life offers. 
‘While this may be considered a L. Co DAWSON. . 

secondary object by some short wi fo tal RE 

sighted people, it is in reality of There are many things : tly nn 

prime importauce. The fine home | more important than | metic, 

training must be continued at| Greek, Luin, French, uiusic or 

school, or worse evilis done by the | what not; ad fortunntely for Ala~ 

intellectual training than if the in- | bama people, the Judson hag long 

tellect were left entirely untrained. | since 1:arned the lesson, 1 omee 

Some girls sem to think that they | heard a thoughtful man say the 

{eave all their moral responsibility | Judson did much more than edu- 

at home, when they go off to col- | cate a girlithat if the right kind 

lege. But in reality they are for | of material was given, when the 

the first time in their lives put on | student left the charmed circle of 

their own responsibility. Aad the | the great school she was a woman 

atmosphere of the school is of the in the highest and tgast sense of 

B 3 
Ve F) 

; 

uch hard labor       
; have risen if at 

ae 188 ned b . at the outset they os : ¢ : 

Posing that she kept informed as to the greatest teachers in 2 ome of had had the solid foundation ofa " From the time of Milo P. Jewett. | of Mr. and Mrs. L. Y. | this subject among men who know 

the feighbors near the old b e and he has the wisdom to eerie, education beneath tem, the first president, ind uséxcelled whose established reputa- | what they want when they pay out 

#8de inquiry about som Some fie conditions which are essential " guy X Your purpose to have auctor, before the civi iligence, piety and af- | their money for anything else. 

She replied nearly in them, pup tal pment of his ide i a cation that yeur Be tg the war, through solicitude for the health, | Some pusents Ssttle the question 

words: |, , Sure that until middle ito obiie ts 1] presen vigorous. dminiare + happlusss of the bord [1 12, Se aires scifi to 
_Gjreermination once made, the o: “} 0 home bas been in Mari . assure nts. that | wise people. Others leave it to 

1 i 0p Once e, the 0p-1I hav: Peel tn Marion, assure parents, peop ; 

 [oruaity will com a early ss i densa ocd with th ema atention will bo given fo he | poof Jou, v0 10t the money? i nas: tution, : »d comfort o r daugh- | ba 3 18 | 

if You can aall'PR Measure its wor The Principal and or good way when this confidence 1s 

and praye will board in the Institute, | well grounded. Some choo e a 

at all times exercise the school by its reputation, and this 

care over their | has its value, for the reputation is 
st the good work of the   & L) 

2A 

{ college, she is at the most impres- 

g it. | sionable age, it is her first step into 

ground of cWoice is the|the great world outside of home, it 

fashion and style and social saccess | is an epoch in ber life ; for the first 

of a school. This appeals mostly | time she is thrown entirely on her 

to people of wealth, and is a serious | own responsibility, she must act 

drawback ju the eves of men of | for herself in this strange world, 

limited means, for while they wish | she has no mother nor father nor 

all the advantages that style and aunt nor brother to act for her, $0 

| fashion can give their daughters, shield her from the results of ber 

they know that such a school is of: | thoughtlessness, she is alone and 

ten very expensive. ~ | often lonely, she meets with her 

‘All these considerations are out- | equals in equal surroundings, she 

side, and do pot touch the true affects them und is affected by them 

| ground on which a parent should | most powerfully, A college is a 

| select a school for his daughter, | world. Parents do not often real- 

for | The real question is, How does he in this point tufficiently in sending 

| wish his daughter to be educated? | their daughters away from home. 

| The first requisite, one would | A college may claim to be a home, 

{say at once, is thorough mental }to off :r home life to its pupils; and 

training, To this end the student it does the best that it can, some 

ust take a broad course of sub- colleges more thoroughly and more 

jects, chosen so as to develop all conscientioutly than others, But 

wers of her mind in symme. | with all its wise restraints and 

¢ | rules, it is not possible for a school | - 
We all know that 

tances except a f 

| 

d I bave ve : 

gr 

elers who are acquainted with the 

various forms of life in our native 

state declare they can easily tell 

when they are in the home of one 

who ‘was frained in the Marion 
school. There is a quiet, calm, 

diguified, cheerful, refit d Chris- 

tian grace about it that adds a 

thousand charms to the hospitality 

extended to the stranger or the 

friend. ee 

What a tower of strength is the 

Christian school to the cause of 
truth in Alabama! If the home 

be the uait of power and iofluence, 

how Soubl® impor ant the institu- a 

tion that affects so vitally our fam- 
Ny dife. 0 nig 

Tuskaloosa, : 

with the teachers, will be 
o converse in this lan- 

         



ive this special rool ol 

irs for the several age 
the Convention to use our ¢ 

them. We recognize that the 

sympathy and 

a harmonious body | 
{a cost of about three bh 

on in Chris. 
4 worth many times 

try sum we have ex. 

{is believed x 
surpassed by any of the 

next session, 
ity and teaching a 

that this facult is un. | 
thern 

For in| 

sition she has occupied for the or 
two years. Several leading col- | 

these Baptists of Alabama, We | lars for cach room. The trustees literature. pended on them, colleges for young ladies, smaller cost. This is because 

sire, therefore, that the | 
of every interest of our B tation and standing 
ple should use our columns as may : 

be meet at their pleasure. 
It is but just to say that the edi-} 

tor of this paper is not directly re 
sponsible for the articles appearing |’ 
in this issue, Nor is the Judson as the formative period of life, is a 

a corporation responsible for this | matter of 
write-up. But certain friends of 
that institution, who felt that it was | 
not duly appreciated by many, have 
sought in this way to inform them 
more fully of its merits, The pre- 
sentation here given the public is 

certainly not overdrawn, for there 
. is no better college for young ladies | 
an the land, 

Dr. A, J. Dickinson, whe informs 

in society 

puses to place his daughter, and of 

at large 
ot th charter np the society | 
the college into which he pro- 

must become a part in 

supreme moment to the 
prospective patron. The buildings 
and other temporal equipment, 
provided they are adequate for 
comfort and good work, are a 
minor consideration. Yet, strange 
to say, few catalogues furnish suffi. 
cient information with which to 
properly form an estimate of the 
character of the society which pre- 
vails in the institution they profess 
to represent. The quality of the 
social life of the college will silently 
and unconsciously exert more in- 

will bind themselves to keep the | 
same in good repair in all coming 
time, Third, one might furnish 

such apparata as may be needed. 
The Rom cal or Physical labora- 
tories offer peculiarly fitting oppor- 
tunities hos line. giv the 
Botany and Geology rooms could 
be selected. The cost in these 
rooms is of course without any 
limit, It would be very little for 
the rooms wherein languages are 
taught, and much ose bathe scien. 
tific departments. e Art room 
is one pehich could be furnished 
with peculiarly fine effect. There 
is in the basement of the south wing 
a room the whole length and 
breadth of the building for a gym- 
nasium and natatorium, Fis Sold 
be put into good condition for five 
or 5 hundred dollars, and be a 

cially t 
is a rhapsod 

any one of the lecture rooms with | o 

last twenty-six ch 

ects the Orations of C ¢ 
Lysias. The omission of Bi 
literature leaves o.ae’s liter 
cation incomplete. . 
Bat not ouly in its literary 

Tes 

principles of this book and | 
Bo influence, She calf, 

be equipped for the functionsg, 4 
life in such an environment willy | 
adequately apprehending §., 
principles. The Old Th 
Theocracy and the New T, 

co-operation and fellowship in his 

J frase to devote all of our time to 

| attend to better than we, and de. 
| Yote ourselves to the proclamation 

J bonds of brotherhood in Christian 

| prised at the 

pen : Io coming days their value in this respect i bot more and more powerful and | blessed. Brethren, beloved, as a People in Christian fellowship we We much to the Judson and the Howard, and should pray the bless- tng of God on our efforts through each of them to enjoy each other's 

IITERARY DEPARTMENT. 
Miss Bessie Bagby, of Virginia, 

has accepted the position of Presid- ing Teacher, and will instruct the 
classes in Latin and Physics. Miss Bagby is a full graduate of the Hollins Institute, receiving the 
highest honors of the Institution, 
and for several years she has taught 
with distinguished success in some of the leading colleges of the South. 
She comes to us bearing the highest 
testimonials from such men as Prof. 
Chas L. Cocke Rev. Chas. Manly, 
D. D., Rev. T, P. Bell,D. D., and 
other leading educators. Miss 
Bagby will be a notable addition to 
the Judson’s teaching force, 

REV. PAUL V. BOMAR, A. B , 
Pastor of Siloam church at Marion 
will next session teach Psychology 
and Biblical Literature. This an- 
Douncement will be hailed with de. 

service. The time has fully come 
when in our convention we should 

the mere matters of temporal busi. 
ness concern which the trustees can 

and perfecting of their function as 

service, 

TRE oe A Apron 
How it was Done, 

ple were greatly sur. 
success of the recent 

Many peo 

leges offered Miss Stakely 
inducements to accept positions 
with them next session, and the 

strong | is cheaper in the South tha 
same grade is elsewhere. 
ber, also, : Judson is to be congratu'ated that 

she decided to remain in charge of 
its Voice department. - 

Miss Minnie Gilmore (Judson 
Institute,) who has had a few years 
experience as a successful teacher 
of music will be Superintendent of 
Practice, and assist with piano les- 
sons, 

It is safe to say that with this 
musical faculty the Judson offers 
advantages unequaled in the state 
and unsurpassed in the South, 

MISS IDA M MILLAN, 
The Art Department will be pre- 

sided over by Miss Ida McMillan ,a 
graduate of the best art schools of 
New York and of Paris. She has 
for muny years been a successful 
teacher, and comes to us with the 
highest recommendations of artists 

son, owing to its superior quality of work, may issue in as good re- 
sults to your daughter’s training as two in a college of less pretensions, So do not ask us to cut our rates, We cannot do so without giving 
you that much, and we regret to say that at present the Judson has no funds to help those who seek its advantages, but are unable to pay for them; 

a 
Working for the Diploma. 

The custom of granting certifi- 
Cates in the progress of study 1s a 
most meritoricus and wholesome one. Often; however, it is abused. The student desires a diplom-, but is not willitg to work for the ate tainment in learning to which it certifies. Even parents are some- 

Bs that be has no official, but only | fluence upon the forming character . ter ah] : blessing to every girl in the insti- an “‘officious’’ connection with that of all its pupils than all the Jearn- Christianity are the very {effort to rai i : his th : 

tution.” Foerh, one might dunete Christianity ort to raise the bonded debt from light by all who attended his classes | at home and abroad. Her recent | times thoughtless enough to ask an v 

‘school, is the person responsible, 
“‘especially for all mistakes.” The 
editor at Jeast appreciates the Dr's 

Baptist ON Monday last the new E 
+ church at Letohatchie, on the L 

  
e term, and from cer 

ing of all its schools. Is that char- 
J acter high or low, Christian or un- 
christian, vulgar or refined, vigor 
lous or lethargic, elegant or com: 
mon? These are questions of the 
greatest moment to the patron. As 
a pastor I am compelled to confes. 

» the fact that many young people 
er deterioration of character 

a case of books for the library, 
to be inscribed to the memory of 
some loved one. Or he might fur- 
nish one of the reading rooms. 
Fifth,he might endow a scholarship 
for poor but worthy girls to help pay 
their board and tuition, and name 
the scholarship after the one whom 
it is desired to commemorate, 

-   his result 
ey lower the 

» 

our 
thy, our prayers and avi. mistake bere 3s i Sp word | '®Possible thereafter to correct it : : ad oe hate not heard a word Now it was with a knowledge from any of the members, but We |of these facts that the Baptists of feel sure of the fact that they will | Alabama, appreciating Christian immediately rebuild. Our columns Character and womanhood, estab are open to our Letohdtchie breth. | lished and have fostered the Judson. req for any appeal they may wish | FOr sixty years that institation has 

been at the same time making his- 
cannot rebuild at this time without : : college. It may now be considered aid, as they have just raised all che [as in the state of maturity. It money possible to complete the | 2ught not be a matter of wonder balding just blown down. Wa that thts who appreciate Chia most earnestly appeal to the Mont- te fo cultivate 

: ro ‘ “"|such in an institution for the edu. . Bomery association to make this | cation of our daughters, Its officers Cause their cause, and stand by and teachers have been selected Letohatchie church until it is re- with the greatest care to this end, built and paid for. We ought to and the result is a social life with. 
do this. They are our people. 

out an equal in these parts. This : is its greatest endo t, th . “Help them liberally, We must do : ie panty the be it. § : 
quests of those who gave of them- selves to its upbuilding. Any vis. {itor who will keep his eyes open will readily see that the society tion to the excellent articles on our Which prevails at the Judson is first and fourth pages. Col, Mar. positively Christian, even as it has fee has a right to be heard above the  Semipe eqn sum by ouch of all others in Alabama on matters | have labored in its behalf. The educational. Miss Anne Kirtley’s simple, honest, candid, elegant vame will be an inspiration to all | spirit of its late and lamented head Judson girls whom she has aroused lingers about the place the agis of to enthusi : : | honest work in coming days. To 5 44m in pursuit of learn- ve one’s daughter lige in such an . dug by her marvelous power to | atmo e is a priceless privilege teach, She writes to girls a word | Her ideals will be sot high 1. Wise and worthy of serious reflec. | $Pirit tempered fine, tion. Miss Manly, also a skilled | 98 graced teacher in the fudeon, has some. 

  A ; 

WE desire to call especial atten- 

invari. 
quality | 

afford to make a | 
will be almost 

| might see fit. 

above 
spirit t 
life, seems to us to bein every way wiser, fitter, and more in k 
with the 

vallo is a movement which is to be commended. 
by the state to help 
secure an industrial education which will enable them to earn 
So long as it keeps to 
purpose it will receive 
dorsement, But re 
school is attended 
tions which tke it 

are receiving 
many such bequests. Sixth, he may 

filling of the present day s 
ogy which every member of 
ought to understand sullicies 
be usefcl and happy. 
intellectual knowledge of thy 
is most desirable for the lif 

But 1 hesitate not to say th i 
versing of the pupil in thellhi, 
of the Hible as taught in thi} 
son will have for an end er 
trustful apprehension of them al 

  
  sadow. some school, 

ni or ten thou dollar 
to do this. Or he might make 4 do- 
nation to the general endowment | of the school of any amount hel 

The gift will be en- 
tailed, and can never be diverted 
from the purpose specified by the 
/donor,and only the interest used by 
the college each year. There are 
numerous other ways by which you 
might link the memory of your loved one to this institution which 
will forever be dear to the people. 
‘How much better it is to erect some such monument where it will do good to humanity forever, than to 
raise a costly granite shaft in some deserted cemetery to be beat by the weather and neglected when you 
are gone. Also, is it not more fit. ting to mark the spot of one’s life than the piace of the decaying ashes? A peat, inexpensive slab to mark the spot of the buried body, and some such monument as the 

te. commemorate the living 
hat blesc-d the world by ith 

y eeping 
spirit of Christianity, 

——— 
The Industrial school at Monte. 

  

It is a contribution 
poor girls to 

a living, | 
its original 
popular en. 

ember that this 

other : 

other branch of 

much for the literary side of 

erary study of the Bible,” writ 
especially for 
courses,is a most scientific and 
ful Rhetoric of Biblical litera 
and a most excellent text bo 
Along with it should be read 
““Modern Bible Reader's Versic 
of the Scripture. Prof. Kent 
Brown Universit: yin his “Hist 
of the Hebrew Pe 
all that 
historical side of the work. Pd 
McCurdy, of Toronto, 
tory, 
ments,” should 
to Prof. Kent's 
vidson, of Edinburgh, 3 
satisfac 
religion in a few 
course, these 
ter all, the Bible 
translated, is the 

tion 

well as a trained mind will ev 
kept in view, for there is po + 
developed sou! which does not 
in healthful relations to its Cred 
and God. ; : 1 

This department of study 
made great advance in recent ye 0 
In most schools in the North 33 it 
East it has been given the pisclilfjof- 
merits. Text books have becallli 
fered the public from time to ta goy 
until now they equil those in ¢ 

; study. pane 

Moulton, of Chicago, has 4 

rs. 

Ey 

it~ 

work, His treatise an the * ‘ile: 
La 

the Chatay B- 

pk. 

bo 
1 of 

eople,”” has d the 
could be desired for | of. 

in brig ©} g Fi 

and the Mog 
be read as para 

tory work on Old T 

itself, 
Now let us say tohhe 

Pro Phecy he 

2 : *   by two limita]. 
out of competi.   fou wi other femule colleges 

ot 18 for poor girls. The s 
in 

tron that ye 

{the Judson, 
| how it was. 
the following 

J given to the public. 

embarrassing for bot 
debtor. When the 
built after the fire 
thousand dollars 

8 | that purpose, and bonds for the 
same issued, secured by a mortgage 
upon the pro 
knew that t 

I tution was unable to make any 
| money. 

8 

His 

pn jto let the institution run on with 

| was a forlorn hope under existing 

{ amounting annually to two thous- 

ise | 

fel 

and are now asking 
For their information 
statement of facts is 

The situation was exceedingly 
h creditor and 
Judson was re- 

twenty-five 
was borrowed for 

st 

Fi 

rty. No one then 
€ property wis en- 

and not subject to a mort. 
The fitst year the Judson 

irls, and all thought it   
1 be € ‘patronage 
the Institute was cut down more 

than fifty per cent., and the insti- 

So matters went on, the 
Judson being able only to pay its 
abnual interest, and no sinking 
fund was accumulated to meet these 
bonds when due. Now when the 
bonds did mature, and the creditor 

as was his right, he found that 
years ago the original donors had 
entailed the property, and he was 
estopped from exercising this right. 
Thus his collateral was vitiated, 
and he could never realize by fore- 
closure. His only sourse then was 

the hope of making money enough 
to pay him in the future. Yet this 

It was evident that 
burden of interest 

conditions. 
pnder the 

and dollars the institution could not 
compete with similar concerns and 
keep up necessary repairs, much 
less pay off the principal of the 
bonded debt. So matters stood, 
the creditor anxious to get his 
money already due, and the debtor 
unable but anxious to pay, both for 
his own salvation and the protec. 
tion of his creditor in an honest 
debt. The creditor could not sell 
his bonds, for, owing to the vitiated | 
collateral they had no market value.   ly | The situation was embarrassing to 

| before the mortgage was accepted. 

both parties,and neither was solely 
to blame, as it was the duty of the 
creditor to have examined the title 

t was discovered some o the 

in Biblical Literature last session 
and all who have had th 
of knowing 
and teacher. Mr. Bomar isa scholar 
in the truest sense. qa bro 

equipped for th 
has accepted. 

has taught in the Judson the d 
partments of English Language and 
Literature, Elocution 
Culture with the 
success. The fact 
tinue her work next session will 

thought to foreclose his mortgage, | 

e privilege 
this talented preacher 

ad and deep 
in every way well 

e position which he 

udent, and is 

MISS ANNE KIRTLEY. 
or the past six years Miss Kirtley 

- 

and Physical 
most proncunced 
that she will con-   

to the institution unusua 11 en- 
dorsed, and time has proved her 
worthy of every claim made for her 
as a lady, a Christian and a teacher. 
An enthusiastic teacher and student 
her influence for good in the schoo 
is truly remarkable. 

MISS MATTIE L. JONES, A. M,, 
Will continue in charge of the de- 
partment of Mathematics, a posi- | 
tion she hss filled with gratifying 
snccess for several years. Miss 
Jones adds to a very thorough 
knowledge of her subject rare teach- 
ing gifts, and her excellent work is 
highly commended by all who are 
acquainted with it, The Judson 
is fortunate to be able to com- 
mand her, 

: MISS LOUISE MANLY. 

The chair of Modern Languages 
will again be filled by Miss Louise 
Maaly, who is well known in liter. 
ary circles as the author of “‘S»>uth- 
ern Lirerature.”” Miss Manly be- 
longs to a family of great teachers, 
known in every part of the country, 
Having studied abroad for two 
years after completing her college 
course, she is peculiarly well quali- 
fied for her work, 

MISS ANNIE VARY 

Will teach History and Science. 
For many years she has p esided 
over these classes with marked suc- 
cess, and has given the highest sat- 
isfaction. Her ability as a teacher 
has been tested and acknowledged 
not only in the Judson but in other 
important schools, Mim Vary Is a 
full graduate of the Judson, nnd is 

| an illustration of the high grade of 

i 

& i 

I 

M 

  
grits aiad by 

This was made possi: 

cenditors, sud a thirty day op. 
i ghven by them to the repress: 
ives of theses benevolestly dis 

the | 

| tag hiers, 

| player, 

art centres will enable her to 
to the Art department of the 
son the best methods of the best art 
schools of this country and of Eg- 
rope. 

Will be under the efficient mana 
ment of Mrs. E. H. Phillips, 
keeper, and Mrs. S. A. Wilkerson, 
matron, whose faithful services have 
been so much appreciated in the 
past. 

Pres. R G. Patrick, D 
people of 

isit to Paris and other European 
give 
Jud- | ti 

THE HOME DEPARTMENT 8 

ge- 
House- x 

m—— : d It is hardly necessary to introduce 

d   Alabama. W 

igi 

just the man for the place. Him- 
self a Christian gentleman of the 
finest instincts, most elegant bear- 
ing, cordial and gracious in all his 
demeanor, of the finest type of 
scholarship, his administration last 
year was a great success, and his 
pupils will pearly all return to en- 
joy his discipline for another year. 
He watches every department of 
the work with deepest interest and 
is the best pledge of faithfulness on 
the part of every official and pupil. 
Dr, Patrick is a Master of Arts of 
Furman University, a graduate of 
the Theological Seminary at Louis- 
ville, and comes of a family of suc- 
cessful teachers. His “‘better half’ 
is a lady of the most refined and 
cultured brain and heart,and an in- 
spiration wherever she moves. She 
is a daughter of the Munlys, and it 
is enough to say that she possesses 
the gharacteristics of the family. 
Her grandfather, Dr. Basil Manly, 
sr., to whom she bears a most strik- 
ing likeness in mind and heart, was 
probably the most distinguished ed- 
ucator Alabama ever possessed, and 
was president of the University of 
Alabama for many years. 

The Judson’s Terms. 

The price of a term in the Jud- 
son is put as low as it is possible to 
make it under present conditions. 
We could of course give a cheaper 
grade of culture at 4 smaller price. 
But this is not desirable, Our girls 
deserve the very best, equal to that 
of the daughters of any other peo. 
ple. The Judson employs only 
the very best teachers, and we have 

institution to 
to their daughter 

the end desired, and 
arship certified theret 
If your daughter can 

the dipl 

course 

the work indicated 
ment, to bestow it u 
be to certify to wh 

guarantee a diploma 
in a specified 
parchment was 
not the schol- 
0 on'its face. 
reach the de- 

cholarship certified to by 
oma, every college will of 
gladly. graduate her, if, 

owever, shige does not accomplish 
by the parch- 

pon her would 
at is false and 
roed. No firs 

me, as if the mere 

ree of s 

eceive those conce 
class college will de this, 
iploma must 

alone would condem 
right, thinking people. Every 

self-respecting 8 or will hold its 
diplomas at par and never consen 
to their depreciation by being be- 
stowed upon the unworthy. Every 
pupil who merits them can get 
them ; those who do not should not 
desire them, Nor should you de- 
sire one for your daughter until she 
has the attainment that merits it. 
This she may or may not get in the 
time specified. That depends on 
her own diligence and capacity, 
which is beyond the power of her 
tutor. 

A Adee. 

tians for Help. 

winpmiiniun 

Applica 

We often have applications from 
young ladies who are in straight. 
ened financial circumstances, asking 
assistance in order that they may 
attend the Judson. It is hard for 
the trustees to say no to such aspir- 
ing and worthy ‘applicants, Yet 
what else can they do? They can 
not receive pupils at a loss, for the 
school has no funds to make up 
such a deficiency, Yet these noble 
girls deserve help. But whose duty 
i6 it to help them}? Manifestly this 
appeal ought to go to our benevo- 
lent and worthy ‘citizens. There 
fire many men‘ in Alabama who 
tould help these worthy dependent 
girls by makiog to them a loan for 

that purpose, or a gift of an educs- 
tion. It would be an investment 
of money that would igi in great 
good and yield a large harvest of 
happivess. If you are able to help, 
write to the president of the Jud 
won and tell him you will help bear 
the burden of these worthy appli     work done at the institution, 

: REAR IF MATHEWS, 

| OF Tha past (wo ye 
such efficiency, will return and re 
sume her dutiss in ihe same posi 
tion. : 

Miss Louise Barnes, a full grad. 
wate of the Judson will nesist io the 
Literary department, 

THE AUBIL DEVANTHMENT, 

The Judson hus been fortunets in 
retaining the services of the seme 
talented wrtint who conducted this 
departinent with such marked sutis. 
faction to pupils sud patrons last 
session, Pool Edward |. Powers, 
pipil of Barth snd Losschan, Ber. 

Hn, Germany, whe cams to us wo | 

te #, bins fully met our sx pectin 
His Jo not oly « bri   

years wil the very best discipline, 

time, the retes may be lowered. 
| But ot present the terns ure st cont 

to pay more to get their services 
: i a 4 

86 that her 
manners pnd bearing may be culti. 
vated to the standard of a lady of 
learning, nud benes we must have 
most lady like goveruness and 
matron, both of whom cost high 
Besides, it is not wise to depreciate 
the quality of ber food and other 
necessaries of life, ss her health 
wiust be conserved ut sll hegards, 
Wa have, therslors, provided lor 

inthe J Spots, and you will be blessed 
“ 

Ku, A Note of Than 

We decire publicly to express our 
thanks to the geuerous friends of 
the Judson who so nably helped us 
ik our recon art to relieve 1 of 
debt, Alsy tg tha bondholders whe 
were willing 10 moet us half way 
ie) reliaving an embarrassing situs 
tion.  lodeed, netheen; you did it 
handsomely and while we have not 
the permission’ ta publish your   the very best article of education 

available, und offer it to the public 
at what is practionlly the cost price. 
It is therelors lnexpsdient to ont 
aur rates wt this tims. To do so 
wotld messi 4 loss to the institution 
which it cannot now sllord, When 
we sconmyliste se sadowment, 
which will coms in the course of   

¥ 5 0 

names, you will aver be hwid in 
gruiaful seta by bsneyalent pee. 
phe. That debt was raised without 
# dallar’s cont lor pnts, snd is su 
8 

when they combilos their Srieryios 
i Gone bar hest ifort. Bow that the 
Juilson is free, 164 
rly to it wed wuke ji 4 
or power Low Hoon i ihe 

videnice of whet Bapiists ean do 

wi of mr pope 
Jat grant, fond, 

A+ J Trion 

wii sod ensrgy 
«Barbera, dod Hood's Bareapuriis 

Pi ¥ veal ot ’ i 
ih wd    



_ Sarsaparilla. 1 ami now feeling stronger 
© than I ever did in my life. 

JORISTON. ROCLAWAY & Ch, SH Comers 3. Pili. | 
FOR/OVER FIFTY YEARS 

MRS. Wivstow's: Sooruine Sveue has 
oheei used for children teething. 1tsoathes 
«the thild, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
cures wind coli, and is the best rem dy ¥ 
for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bot. 

congratulate the prospective pupils | 
on their happy lot. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Beauty and Strength. 

  

that shine forever in the caves oi 
memory. The name brings bach 

{the cultured and kindly homes of 
dear old Marion ; the long linessof 
beautiful facesfiling into old Siloam 
church, as the immortal and elo- 
quent Winkler ascends the pulpit 
steps. The memory goes back tc 
the visions of lovliness in white at 
the great Commencements; tc 
walks in the moonlit verandahs or 
the last night of school, and unde: 
the noble trees on the lovely lawn 
There comes back the thrill of the 
excitement at church on Sunday 
nights, when it rained, and Dr 
Gwaltney~—he of the mell fluou 
voice—allowed every college boy 
who had an umbrella to escort hi; 
best girl to the Judson. Umbrellss 
rented then for a dollar an hour! 
‘And so, whenever a ‘‘ Howard boy’ 
meets a * Judson girl” he pays hes 
profound honor. hi, 
And what a “woman maker” 

the Judson is! Itseems to me one 
cin tell a. Judson graduate any 
where he meets her, by her superio: 
accomplishments and solid attain 
ments, I thik none of us realiz 
as we should the immense power 
for good to oureloved denomins- 
tion that lies in the Judson's future 
Lruly *‘the hand that rocks the cra 
dle is tle hard that rules th 
world,”' If the Baptists of Ala. 
bama would only thoroughly trair 
their daughters at the Judson, the 
future of our people in the stat: 
would surpass the brightest dream: 
of the fathe rs who founded so wisely 
this great institution for our uplift: 
ing and the glory of Gud. 

= ; : 

ars . Theological Seminary. 
Eleven instructors, 290 students, elective 

i gystem, diplomas in separate schools four 
Ae di fh rént degrees offered. If help is need. 

ed to pay board, address Rev. E C. Dar. 
gan, Loulsville, Ky. For catalogues, &e , | 
address Rev. Wm H. Whitsite. Louisville | 

oe 

NEVER HAD BEEN STRONG. 
“1 have been x sufferer with bowel 

trouble and have never been strong, A 
few months ago | began taking Hood's 

I was so 1 
could not work, but wow I am able to 
work all day and sleep well at night,” E. 
-LoHovLinay, Stroud, Alaama, 

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable and 
~~, do not purge, pain or gripe. All drug- 

gists. age. 
: ori 

A SUFFERER FOR TWELVE MONTHS, 
. Allen Leard, Pharmacist, Chester, 

w Writes: YGentibmen: We “bad just 
Bn be without Guinine as te be out of 
Chill Tonic. One of the most 

of chills and fever Came 
ation A man suffering 

from a most ob   

41018. 

of the Lord, 
where there 

‘ais sad to chronicle the death of 
those we love, though It is sweet tu 

ath off 
iéel that they are “resting from their | 

Bro. Worthy joined the 
sibpary sapt : 8 
aller nls marriage, his wire Leng 
Jaen a memoer, saving joined when 
LWEIVEe years Of age. un the 24th of | 
December, 184, Brothér Worthy with 
Mus Ladiaty Uukiea an aroy. 1he sa 
sunday wm Apri, 150, the First Bap- 
Bl Lowel of LToy was constitursd 
with a membership of eignteen, ten 
of whom were temiles, bio. worthy 
and nis wite beng of the number. 
On the same day Bro. Worthy was 
unanimously called to the pastorate od 
WE Ccpuaton, Whien he accepted. ‘1 hus 
FOU see our deceased brother was the 
«ISL pastor wno served our church. 

Bro. Worthy as a Coristian miais- 
BF Was always tachi and ditigent 
“4t CRITYINR out the compussion or Dis 
Lord. He was sirong in the doctrine 
Ji salvation oy grace, and was loviag- 
ly devoted to nis church, always Hiling 
iis seul when il was possible for hum 
“© do 80. dro. Woriny stood hign, 
Alla was greally beioved by the Bap- 
«als wherever known, He was re 
sdrded as authority touch'ng the dab- 
Jrine, discipiine and goverument ‘of 
sapList churches, 

—. te bore hs ungeysr 7 with 
«hid utmost patience uc 4nd 
When the hour cam’ tar, ne 
WEBL LO sieep without a gvoan, or any- 
Jhing to indicate suffering. He is aow 
distoarged rom Lhe 1rounies ana triads 
icident to this life, and das ere this 
“ite 18 sure reward of all the re 
aeemed of God. “Blesed are the dead 
who die in the Lord.” We [eel uy- 
suited (adil be nas eaiered the peacy 
gales Ol heaven, there to meet his 
dint wile and chiglren;, who have buen 
walling and waging for hum, ana 
day are walling their swees es 
40vgs of praise to God with the anges 
thal suriound the throme. We hope 
cae five of the immediate family »no 
Erinn may so live as to justity their 
ieiriives and friends In hoping and 
rusting that where their parens,   fever tried ev. as talkin or 

ff to school of the 
1.» | vantages of the Judson. | told he: 

. j that there young lad'es would se 
cure a real education, would have 
their minds developed and trained 
and richly stored with inestimable 
learning, and not merely fed men 
tally upon the froth of a fashion 
dble finishing school. There he: 

J daughter would meet the cultivatec 
young womanhood of her own state. 
the future women of it fluence i 
Alabama; there girl. have a safe. 
happy home in a great mansion 
surrounded by palatial groun:. 

| which in a large city could not be 
forded for a half million dollars ; fal 

DA gentlema 
% 25 and qo years of age, of 

E peYsugyion, to come he ¢, 
of, botld up and teach a ilage séhool, Salary guar 

and A inoathly, Address, SHOEMAKER, M.D, | 
Ashington county, Ala. 

| there they enjoy the helpful care of 
| the wise president and his accom. 

lished wife; there they are taugh 
the Bible systematically and th 
doctrines of the Baptists which ar 
of so great worth to the world. 

But the “few words’ I intend 
Jd to say are already too long draws 
-jout. No pastor ean fail to be a: 
active friend of the Judson, and be 
faithful to the high trust im 

{upon him as an ‘Alabama pastor 
| 1f we care for the future of ou 
people in this state, we will aid 
as they may need us, with ou: 
prayers, our sympathies, our means 
and cur patronage, both of our be. 
loved and struggling institutions, 

| My only regret is that all my girls 
are boys, so that I can never send 
them to the Judson, The Howard 
will get them; but if ‘my home 
were brightened by the presence of 
girls, they should all if pessible be 
* Judson girls!” 
God bless the Judson! And let 

all the people say amen ! ; 

rh n this section 
other diseases put 

treat t; pronounced it incurable Sci ence has proven catarrh to be a constitu tional d sease,and, therefore, requires con- 8 : HalPs Catarrh Cure, 
J Lheney & Co, To- 
ly constitutional cure 

It is taken internally in 
4 teaspoonful, It 

blood and mucous   

surpassing ad 

ist Laurch a few years | 

‘nose and under my right eye. Many 
treated me. I was treat-| 

| to cure cancer,but I got worse. My |. 
Dose was eaten pearly off. I was] 

  4rothers and sisters have gone, they 
LUO Will come be wilh them, 3. 

dro. Worthy has gone 
tan never be with us In person any 
more. Is our faith sufficient for us 
«0 Lope some day that we can mo lo 
sim? We ask the Christians, rols- 
ives and brethren and friends to louk 
to a higher power than themselves in 
this their sore trial. Live so ag to be 
ceady and willing to die when ihe 
Le Comes, 

Resolved, first, That in the death of 
Lrother Alfred N. Worthy the churcn 
ous 10st one of ite best members, and 
wr Lecris are made sad indeed when 

shall see him no more. 
Resolved, second, That when wa r- 

member his zeal and love for his 
church, the greetings of his genial 
race, und his familiar voice and worls 
Jl eheer, and while we cheerfully ani 
pitiently submit to the decrees cf 
H'm that doeth all things well, wr 
greatly, deplore his death and onr 
logs 

Fesolved, third, That while we re- 
mew her that he was human, and, like 
44, soay have had his shortcomings, 
¥e. be many virtues overshad wed 
them all, and his memory will over 
Ovupy a warm place in our hears, 
awi we extend to his children and 
gre adchildren our sincere sympathies. 

Resolved, fourth, That a copy of 
these resolutions be sent to the fam- 
Hy of the deceased, as an expression 
of our sympathies with them in the 
loss they have sustained, and as a 
testimonial of our esteem for his 
many excelent qualities, 

Resolved, fifth, That these resolu- 
tions be spread upon the minutes of 
the church, and that a page of the 
book be set apart for the purpose of 
recording his age and death, and to perpetuate his memory, and that a 
topy be sent to The Alabama Baptist 
for Publication. 
Adopied by a unanimous rising vote 

of the church and congregation, July 
In, 1597, 

Joel I. Murphree,   irmioghsm, ~~ P,T. Haig, 

n a leading Nor- 
k, desires a suit. } 

  

from us, Ha} | 

ais vacant chair reminds us that ne 

old ; have hd cancer for over twen- 
ty years, For the last six years it 
has been very bad—it was on 

physicians 
ed lust by an old doctor who claimed 

fraid to wipe my nose for fear | 
would wipe the end of it off. My 
nose and face had swollen so that | ; 

| was compelled to go to bed, as 1 
“hought, to die in spats. Some 
friend sent me the Religious Her- 
id, published in Richmond, Va. 
Rev. H. H. Butler, who lives near 
me and who has visited me and 
7iven me much spiriteal{ comfort 
during my sufferings, gave me your 
book, *The Me of Hope,’ say- 
ing while there was life there was 
ope. He wrote to you for me. 
You sent the oils and I used them 
wd began to improve immediately, | 
und it was not long before my nose | 
Jegan to heal nicely. The great 
‘ore under my eye healed up, and 
'm now well. Glory—Glory to 
God! I am now living, and those 
errible sores are gone. I can’t find 
anguage to express my gratitude to 
sou, dear Dr. Bye, for what you 
1ave done for me. I wish every- 
ody suffering knew of your oil 
cure. God bless you, . : 

Yours in grateful remembrance, 
Jrsse Barrarp, Suffolk, Va, 
SurrorLk, Va , May 8, 189s. 
Dear Dr. Byg—You have made 

Joe of the most wonderful cures in 
the case of Bro. : 

  
v H. | 
ted will do well to 

k, giving particu 
‘ars and price of Oil. Address 
Dr. D. M. Byk, Box 25, Indian. 
apolis, Ind. I] 

Persons of 
send for free 

. 

ADIES, 
CGadsesden, Ala. 

Situated upon one of the peaks of this 
famous mountain, enjoys a location unisur assed for health snd beauty of sur. 

from the lower countries and farther 

we will re 

hle bu'ldinge—forner] 
Jones College with 
provements, 
ideal home school With nine depart ments, each in ¢ 0 lists rom leading Collegecand Goran 
Opens Sep. 15, 
the times 

all mudern im. 

For other information, ad 
ess, i 
Georgiette Cla ke, Principal, 
Imo augs : Gadsden, Ala, 
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se 

Jesse Ballard 1] 

fto 

roundings Neo malaria, hence parents } 

South should send us their daughtérs,and | turn them stronger and more | : vigorous in body as well as mind. No.l 
Belleview or | 2 

bathe, electric lights, &. An | 

1597. Terms to suit] 

  

  
BTOWN, Ky, itr ha by Kentucky Baptist Education Society, 

Attendance Lat 23 WOMERY, 929. Attend MBL dession, 365. Weil Enda : __ 31 Instructors, Able Fucuity. : Endowed, : of ministers who are 
of a call to the ministry, are given Tuition Free. 

A. ©. DAVIDSON, D, D., Preside 
TON, General Agent, = > + President,   

Fer death in the schook. ~~ i: : ith steam. Hot and cold water. Valuable progr : ndantly supplied with the best that the rich and id markets supply, Rates much lower than those of any other insti: 
ession begins SEPTEMBER 22, 1897, 

catalogue and other information, apply to 
JAMES NELSON, A. I., D. D., President. 

th Alabama Baptist Collegiate 
Institute and Normal School ~ FOR MALES AND FEMALES, 

DANVILLE, ATA. 
liristian Co-Education under proper discipline, the best, ittendance increased 33 1-3 per cent last session, Ard at as low rates as you want it, Write ana be convinced, You ord to miss this opportunity, : Sha ition lower than in schools of like advantages, 
ress the most lpexpensive. We mean it 

government a Military Banking System. 
Flock work. Makes practical business experts. 
struction intensely practical—scientifically professional. ‘alty—Trained— Experienced— Fully abreast the times—; jan ladies—Prerident and wife see that the college is a Christi tne months Session begins September 6th. 

suarriculum 13 courses —Graduates in English or in full, gor Catalogues, etc, address : 
‘REV. J. BUNYAN KILPATRICK, B. S., President. 
OLPH-MACON WOWAN'S COLLEGE, | rs e—— 

phburg, Va. Endowed for higher | VIRGINIA COLLEGE F : lon Laboratories for Chemistry, | YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke Va Opens Sept. 9, 1897. One of the leading Sc op Biology and Pyschology., Gym- | fr Young Ladies in the South. Maguip: at 
h. All modern appliances. Endow. buildings. all modern improvements, © pus 
feduces cost of courseto $250, Ad- 

ten aeres. Grand mountain scenery in ¥ ley of 

a i 
. Ww. SMITH, A. »n., LL. B., Pres, | 

Va. famed for health. Europesn and. #merican 

"WASHINGTON & LEE 

teachers. Full course. Superior ndvinsages in 
Art and Music, Students from twenty States, 

VERSITY, Lexington, Virginia. 

h 
Oo 
fr 

h 

E 

Let us prove it. 

Beautifully quiet. Regu. 
a 

Ministers—3 
an family. : 
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For eatalogne addressthe President, 
MATTIE P, HARRIS, Roanoke, Virginia 

Randolph-Macon Academy—FOR BoYS$ 
Bedford City, Va., (5. w. Va.) Con- | 
ducted by Randolph: Macon College, Best 
equipped in the South. Ranks with best 
in U.S. Modern conveniences and ap- 
pliances ; gymnasium, etc, 2130. 

Address PRINCIPALS. 

  

  

demic: Law; Eugpgering. CUpens 
For catalogue, © 4 
WM. L. WILSO: 

ate Normal 

Tess 
President. 
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f1TioN Free, Board, $8.00 to 
pO per month, 

a ‘essary expenses from $85 oo 

The Old Reliable, Sting Cura for 

Chills wv Fever. 
TRY IT. Don't take any Substitu 
sized, cob, and $1. For sale bys raduates secure good positions, nnn NE 

Pill Term begins Tuesday, Sep- ROBINSON -PETTEL co. 
wr 14, 1897. { Incorporated. ] 

d for Catalogue to rin _ | 

MARY BALDWIN SEMINARY 
teqiY. C. WILSON, President. 

FOR YOUNG LADIES, 
Se Florence, Ala. 

STAUNTON, VIRCINIA. 
Perm beging Sept. let, 1807, Located in Shenandoah Valley of Virginia. Unsorpassed climate, prounds and appointments, Bosrd ofe s With full English coups, BW. Music, Languagon, Elocution, Art, Book-keup- Ing, and Phesical Cultire, extes Pupils enter anv time, Write for Catalogue. © 3 2 : 
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MARY BALDWIN SEMINARY. & ™. COLLEGE 

| ork degree courses ate of $3 7.0 0 Cash erse in Chemistry and Agriculture. 
{ere purse in Civil Engineering. 

ourse in Electrical and Mechanical 
fineering. 

Course (including Latin, 
th and German.) 

  

1896 model 

» 

If equ re Laboratories are estab. 
Hor all the scientific departments 

: address 

Vm. LeROY BROUN, 
President. 

Washington : College 

Now is your chance to save 
money. Write at once, if you 
want a wheel, as this offer will 
last only one month, 
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SOUTH-WEST VIRGINIA 
ror TONG LADIES oUR 

PE   
  

oy rough courses. Experienced faculty, 

NSTITUTE, | dfs 

FOR YOUNG LADIES. 
BICYCLES AT 

YOUR OWN PRICE! 
I have a large stock, and must 
convert them into money. 
Pianos, organs and sewing ma- 

for sale on easy pay 

or home sccommodations and op- 
ties for social culture. Charming 

. Buildings in a beautiful park of 
and overlook the Capitol, other 
nt building: and good portions   

il, 1895, h | 26 Dexter Ave. Montgomery, Ala. 
0k 47, page 11, : Ee 

i sell and Loan Company 
© sell, at public auction, at 

, the following ved a 
d lot described as foliows : 

th Bandred sol fA'ty 

Notch | Bellevue High School 
BEDFORD CO., VIRGINIA. 

  

HOW TO GET GOOD TEACHERS! 
Write J. M. Dewberry, Manager of 

“The School Agency,” Birmingham, Ala., 
stating fully the kind of teacher desired, 
and what you will pay. Mr. Dewberry 

| will promptly recommend to you, free of | charge, the kind of teacher as for and 
may rely upon his recommendations. 

‘He will recommend only competent teach: 

First class teachers should write for 
circulars. : 

  

in its appoint nents, of hi ‘h grads, for 
’ | Boys and Youn Men. For catalogue or 

E | information appiy to ey 
the W.R. RE BOT, Principal, : | 

Bellevue P. 0, 
i 

Four Courses, Nine Schools, En. 
dowed, Faculty,   

serving churches. and young men | 

added to the chain cf 

credit for his pluck, grit and 
surmountable difficulties, a 

ing were we'l attended by the 

will have the educational ad¥antagss of the Gr 
suit the people. 

MISSES E. & C. JANES, Lady P 

LaFAYETTE COLLEGE, 

scholastic months. The Spring Session beg 
tinues five scholastic months, 

Courses of Study.” 

A. thoroughly equipped school,complete | 

dents. 

Birmingham, Ala, 
Jacksonville, Fla., 

Montgomery, Ala., 
Columbus, Ga. 

The Great Schools of the South! 
The Aravama Barris editorially said: On Monday night last another link was “Massey's Business Colleges” by a formal opening in Birming- am. This makes four in number, one in Jacksonville, Fla , one in Columbus, Ga., ne in Montgomery, Ala, and now this in Birmingham. President R. W. Massey ans business. He deserves the support of the people, and is entitled to great success, He has triumphed over many apparently in- : nd by intelligence and indomitable energy and honesty in is dealings, has gained the victory. His opening in Birmingham was exceedingly ratifying, having registered a large number of pupils. ' The exercises st the open. young, and everything passed off in a most delightiul 

ATTENTION SCHOO 
Leading Colleges of the South consolidated. 

nd genteel manner, 

L GIRLS? 
Southern Female University and Conservatory of Music and Art, of Anniston, Alab ma, with Boscobel College for Young Ladies, Nashville, Tennessee. Superior ¥dvantages in Music, Art and Elo. 

No Superiors : first-class in appointment, Pupils 
eat Tennessee Centennial Terms to Write for beautin' illustrated catalogue. 

BOSCOBEL COLLEGE FOR YOUNG LADIES, Nashville, Tennesse, ; P.S The school building will be open June, July and August to accommodate isitors to the Tenne see Centennial Write for terms in advance. 
rincipals, H. G.1T.AMAR, President. DR. J.B. HAWTHORNE. President Board of Thu tees. : 

Male and Female, 
LaFayette, Ala. 

o- Presidents, 

ution. Faculty—Few Equals, 

  

  

LEONIDAS JONES le 
A. F. TRIMBLE, } 
begins the first Monday in September, The Fall Session and continues four 

ins the first Monday in January and con. 

$85.00 pays for board end tuition for nine months in the “Regular College 

Music, Art, Elocution, Book keeping-—under first class tearhers—at the rates $4.00, $3.00 and $32.00 per month. i 
"DIPLOMAS AWARDED AND DEGREES CON FERRED. 

_ For Catalogues and particulars address either of the presidents, of 
JONES and TRIM 

bi 
& 

GEORGIA FENALE SEMINARY 
  

  

Gainesville, Crane, 

Will open its next session September 13, 1897, with new buildings and splendid apphances. 
Twenty five new pianos huve just bieen added to the Music Depart- ment,a magnificent pipe organ has just been placed in the Conservatory, giving us the best equipped school of music in the South, 
Send for catalogue, . 

R. W. MANHOOSE, ! Associate H.J, PEARCE, | PrEsivETs. 

TEACHERS WANTED. VEr 4 000 vacancies—several times as many vacancies as members. Must have more members. Several plans; two plans give free registration ; ome plan GUAR- ANTEES positions. 10 cents pays for book, containing plans ahd a $500.00 love story of College days. No charge to employers for recommending teachers, : Southern Tenchers’ Burean, Kev. Dr. 0. M. Satton. A. MSutton Teachers’ Burean, 8. W- COR. MAIN & 30 STS., LouisViLLe Kr. NT AND MANAGER 169-71 DEARBORN ST. CHICAGO. Northern 0 STS aLOSLAE Ky. Sou’ her vacancies Loueviiie Shs an fee i ters in th offices. 

Talladega Springs! 
na 

Railroad, t twenty miles east of and f en 
Se'ma, Anniston and other principal points. 

R , Abou 
Montgomery, 

Birmingham or Montgomery in the morning and arrive at the 

  

he le 
gham, 

You can leave either 
J Springs at 11a. m, 

ell known and li 
the war. 

As a blood purifier and appetizer this water is unsurpassed, being, without ques. tion, one of the greatest known remedies for dyspepsia, nervous disorders, diseases of the bladder, scrofula and all skin diseases. 
Haviny leased the Springs for a number of years, it is evidently to our interest: to please the guests of each season. . : We have a noted housekeeper, and experienced general help. = A first class livery stable, New and commodious. bathing facilities, A well equipped laundry, ro physiLian and a dentist of reputation. Two daily mails, and teleeraph and express offices, A delightful dancing pavilion and assembly room. | A band of music. A pool-room, ten pin alley, 

base ball park will give a variety of amusements 
ing on the Coosa river, less than a mile distant. Picturesque mountain scenery, 

HOLCOMBE & BEEANIOA ND, Proprietors. 

Mercer University, Normal : College FOR GIRLS, 
: a5 LIVINGSTON, ALA. MACON, GA. 

Ih 

The one Normal College in the state 
" 

berally patronized by the best classes for thirty years before 

for our guests. Fishing and boat- 

  

| which receives girls only, and where they 
are lodged in the college bui'ding under 
the care of the Principal. Go 

| Normal, Literary, 
Art Departments. Terms low, Address free in Normul Department. 

CP. STEED, . Fall ate * ior. : 

: Secretary. > a 

_ Full Faculty. Fine Course. 
Unexcelled ‘advantages for stu- 

teep2       tennis court, croquet grounds and 

and CONSERVATORY OF NOSE, 

Industrial, Music and ae 
Tuition



Woman's Cantrar Commirren.-Mr are ac A ahnualy the popula 
L, F. Stratton, President, Birmingham; | tion of our country, and this great | 
Mrs. B. D. Gray, Vice President, Bir host needs preachers churches, Sun- 
mingham; Mrs. I. C, Brown, Secretary, day-schools, Bibles, Testaments and 
Rast Lake; Mrs. G. M. Morrow, Treas, | ts to meet thei spiritual ants. | I i 

; ae ie Been oh oath | wats It wel her wi | Tia ii Frevident Ex. Com, Montgomery, | hi Ry , AL ia ot is gra IN miatier How TY Mam nd me, 

Doras on i : : by i : : ha Pe RR i ‘ The results of the work done by the various St Experiment. Stas 

us thy : Her. ) ah . ‘among [8 LA } gr F ERT Cie ; ) ate Experitnent Sta 
he gt bards ; ee iE on 

Le Be, jure . ros i. rN RA PF  conclusivel to all intelligent fare ers that there is llr gk apr 063 baptisms, 4,709; charches| to the of the Lord's poor, [#Ehool? Why not let the state fur:| Pare ois Re oon | ERS San] on panei sone vii i reshma. He 
hee Te rt a gg aia all ianal a 4 > w { ective reme. | v Fe. Wh. © otton side sige : : rated alike. wes 

ni 35 d My ie of worsh The board renews its request that His al : > Advantages’ ae thers oh 5 one that will eventually hunt down "Rel sil Ia . producing two or three times = rch a Wanisred and cultivated alike. we s 
© Constrtated, 139; ho i A ls SE Eg order that the daughters est that particular disease : 2 : : another, One warié'y will mak 
E built <>: S y-schools organized, | the Woman's Mission Societies give v We do need TH ive the vere "DORAL onchinl discascy | Pew polinds to the scre, and another, right by its sidé, and with the same mature 

bui £,57 3 = wt 3 i Srgen its x thi tyt ad dollars The state does not ceive the very best po ible 3 ana braneial Sin aves are among | | o gE Bh cultivation, produces 1 200 pounds of cotton y ¢ me mannre 

aa x wag r wor rty thousa : ; ER a Fo va affiing complaints which doctors | ef Ba 7 | J ate be : 

3131 teachers a Upiis, 10,725.1'0r 118 foie te) : ish the } : ““Teachers’ can be . iE mpiaints wh 1 nt Since these are facts, all farmers ought to : 
: ‘ % Hearn th ; ; and cannot furnish the instruction . : tw Aka p deal with; because it isn’t the | rgd Pre ar — po , ; + 2% Jarmers ought to find out 
Receipts of Home » $83,184. fifteen thousand Jn cash to aid in that * S008 d daughters a eed | everywhere. Bat who are ithial tubes alone which are aff tel Peg ‘ ; g ist. WHAT VARIETY IS THE BEST, and then use it. ga 
At. : : > | paying the salaries of its mission Cpe m an ngiates ; and what and how do the ¥ comerof the systems furnishes a | § 4 Fi : Tue Currivaror highly recommends the MAMMO 11 BIG BOLL 
> Soudy To aL Unevangelized | aries, and fifthen thousand in sup- religiously, We would have all the | 20G Ww sid to face for these elusive maladies. : ¥ 4 ! A A TON. Send in your orders at once, We have the seed and guarantee them 

ve das Ly opics, — : ge Nes for the 1 ha : on our fro atier Baptist influence possible thrown Learning the Rule of : thange and Jeappear and dodge i ¥ ae ! a R are willing to send seeds for new subscribers. We beg all of our present subie 

foreigu population in strategic P es! : laborers . aroand our children while they are little Algebra and Geomets Be DIstem une kt numberloss dis. | J / \ ers to get up a club of five new subscribers and obtain the seed in this way fre 

points Baltimore, St. Lous and Tug Hou Mission Boarp, ot ac . We belie this an be smattering of French and Gerd n JEY Are a always Compl Hi 4 L ei | g “ cost. Every subscriber we have who raises cotton ought to make a tést of gw Orleans. Roman Catholicism sy LT, Ticarnor, : > : : ndine and English literatu y © , neuralgia, or “general debility '* | Xe So eapreoilpar § Cuirivator BIG BOLL variety. This cotton is NO SHAM, has been fully te 
a d th lored pu tion. Im: ; Cor, , done more successfully by sending i ng ish iterature, to | best detective remedy which N ature os § vl ; h and gives best results : ! y ; 

: ic its > sil A ate : = - a our sons and daughters to ist the piano and sing a few Provided to search out and arrest these | {i J . Now Tur CuLrivaTor is in great earnest about this matter, and we want ev, 
. Home Board. | Ssoclations—Time and Place | cheols. State schools pay but lit. 

: t Missi . 
airs, does not make up an educa p! Hexing ailments is Dr. Pierce's Golden ii bs intelligent farmer within our terr tory to test it—and for the double reason that 

The study of Home Mission geog- ead od rere Fe {in it results : ; 
’ 

y : , of Meeting. tle attention to religious instruction. In many cases it resuils directly upon the poisonous, paralye. | Ra ar the matter will be rewarded by the improved and profitable results, We wan 
i 

jeal Discovery. It lays an arr sting | § et S is tried and results are as beneficial as we feel they will be, why then our interest i 
raphy. : : wth at all.  Itisonly acce elements hiding in the liver and diges- | og : : ic : 

ea a : We ; IN AUGUST. The state schools, from the com- oa . Sotilexamination. a or) ve organs, ng tbe ’ diges eet rt practical Semenstiation hes our subscribers and to secure it we propose this: 
Boal Jemma 481s TB at Florence, Libert charch, Threet, Friday mon schools to the U alversity, are am i tions are * It gives the blood making glands power | et ai | * Be rea Va ue of this cotton can be ascertained at a small cost—and it may 

man's Missionary sy before 1st § Eo Godless schools, so far 4% any re- and is gone, It has to manufacture an abundant supply of pure. Ing) FU NE 3 at the ( I EF REASON for your short crop is the fact that you are planting t 
Arunal Macting at Witiningten, I Bethar E h, Whistler, Thurs- | qui f lay i ! : come part and parcel of the pg red, highly vitalized blood which reinforces | Tm ——. oo WRONG COTTON Therefore we suggest a departure as follows: : 

N. O., May Tth, 1897. Mobile, any churc LY suer, 1 urs. quirement o WwW 18 Concer , and A ie SR 5 he lungs with healthy tissue ; feeds the | DOUBLED PAIL. H : 
The Home Mission boird desires rs ih b church Buckhorn Fri. | | #8Ppose this is unavoidable under She was taught rales and not gy Berve centres with power, aud builds up pce Sleepers from Mon ery to Losis OW TO PRACTICALLY TEST THIS: 10 express its Erateful acknowledg. | day before ad Sunday. | the Constitution of the state and of (ciples; to memorize, and naff | sid muzenlu eek End serie ences, 7 365 Siespers rom Mo bile and New | Take s smal piece of ground: prepare and mare al like. Dlant twa. po ment for the effective aid rendered Selma, Pleasant Hill, Tuesday before 3rd | the Federal government, which ig- thi k. Not only Moat Je mig jot heath, Basal catarrh, bronchitis, severe 2 Hears, aking and Sowth = THE CULTI ATOR WA of cotton, an 3 oe TION The t Hob Jorg 

: ia :, al Rad Siiriclé ol 3 : 3 ceive an ive ou Lo mus@ Coughs, asthma, and kindred affections. it 10 olin : ° . . . " bs AN, he four to lie b 

it by the Womas : Mfacion Socie- Sunday. = SEPTRMBER : Ta the NTT ox ance Gig a Sod gy » is a sovereign remedy, While it promptly i Information ss to rates, etc, see agen: o {tide of each other. Cultivate both exactly alike, When the crop is harvested 

Lies during the past year, 5 . ’ : » Cannot 
#0 cultivated that it will beea 3 i gem Hn : he fall. wei Sump bee fT 

sz ; ; chires the severest cough it strengthens | the WEpRey & wits to R F 8-201) y, | the fall, weigh the yields from the two respective varieties planted, and th 

In asking its continuance for an- Birmingham, Irondale, Tuesday before | meet the wants of Baptist people. of independent thought and ‘Be the system and pwifies the blood. | ‘REE Bona BEA Ge seme wm will t Hl vou unquestionably which is the best. x : is : ’ re 
i “the board re . a ‘2d Sunday. : They do not throw around their | That which is done in the sc ol 

For the largest yield of Ma nmoth Big Boll Lint Cotton from two r 

other year, the | | requests ; Tuskaloosa, Big Sandy church, near] ' 1€Y 90 hc oy their pu we Pre! twenty feet long, with details of culture, we wilt pis in cas for sec 
1. That an earnest effort be made | H ull’s Station, Wednesday ae TtSun pils those moral and religious re : should be of such sharaéy | be 

: ect yield we will give $10 in cash, For the ‘third nh ill gine - ! 

to raise thirty thousand dollars. | Union, * pring Hill church, Pickens counfl | straints and impart that religious | © result in the sy matrices; “ the 
cash. Send in your orders at once. Tir SouTHERS CULTIVATOR one year a 

Fifteen thousand cash and fifteen | ty, Tuesday before 1st Sunday. instruction which every Christian | OPment of the whole being, le rrr ; Mammoth Big Boll Cotton Seed to make above teit. $1, fo 
thousand in supplies for our fron. | Cababa Vailey, Ashville church,Saturday | father and mother should desire | CODSCientiously continued by B%. - Time Table in effect May 15th, 1897. THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlant tier missionaries, , Bhs Ras Cay: near McDavid, Fla,, | their sons und daughters to have. | PUPil, and only reach its coofiy | No 82. No.8 No. 36. STATIONS, ~~ No.s7. No.33 No.83|The Southern Cultivator and the ALABAMA BAPTIST, (ne year for 

2. That in Yiew of the great sacl Friday before ad Ss unday, - y ¥ Then, if we have Baptist schools, tion in the labor of a lifetime. : d oh 4 OOpn 7 45pm 7 Ssam Lv... -- Montgomery. s+«BF 8B 108m 9 20pm 10 30am 
arm 

rifices of many of our Home mis- | Harris, Good Hope church, Uchee, Tues- | which are in every respect equal to 1s not worth attsinment whicll, hd ha 19 v¥, a ro a $ 2am : 35 5 
: ; Mas. Te JA : A ; i an ie ; wh : (10 ham. ses Quark... ch 30 

sion aries, and of the life of self-de- | day after ad panduy. church. Monroe those controlled by the state, or by aot something beyond it to ft 10 20 1 og 1213p 41... ....... Pinched ns. ’ > § 00 nisl we owe to him who has re- | a Te draneyile chu rd Sunday, | ©ther denominations, or by private | I 18 8 stepping stone, Flees 35m, 2 34pm. .......Bainbridge........ 200 13g |, deemed us, we ask the women of | Liberty, Temperance Oak church, Lim. | individuals, Baptists should pat-| A college education is a nif, 2 139 Toman... ug 35 the missionary soc to make | stone county, Thursday before 3rd Sua. | ronize their own institutions in | of great importance. Not of hi 33 : "i a a oo Dt > i constant offering for this p- Dooss River, ycamo e,Friday before 3rd preference to all others. They owe | ®@portance is the question, he] $$ 1635 ....... Dupont... .. ios 121g Bibl St i r Which toll a membering it by especial i yer Beth iy Pleasant Hill church, Mon. this as a duty to their denomina- shal that education be receive) ¢ 50 4 - Waycross iresne. O38 i 15a m a | € or cs tine sa it — 
i durin some me one week of | ro coun yr: Wednesd 1y after 3d Sunday. | tion and to their children, ow dollars . Hot 8 Matter 1 nd 2S . - asheville: srxoivl § BS 5 30 and sow fs, alse all about the sweet lie of th 

eG ¢ River. Mt. Nebo church, Fri: The Judson appeals to every considered, If there is a Js. : 6ooam 9 opmiv,..... Waycross... ......ar 11 DOR M11 oa mm Mis werk to the id fre . So or 
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  day i'ter 4th Sunday, i of TA : : * | where trained teachers can be | !8%0 12 30mmar...... Savannah... ....ar 8 2 
#, 4th Sunday Baptist father and mother in Ala-| ; | 4 50pm 5 10 jar..4...Charleston. ...... Ivi 6 > x % 1 Eg . oo A § . 4 -— . in. if pr Sa Lh LH by * ana ror Wi ea BP 3 a JhEsr tuo cae fo thie p'rouage, It | who tench more than the fer, Bal om gf Wt ry se 
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A¥ ovo Jacksonville... ar, 6 
ar... St Augustine.......ar 5 20 

. The Cherokee c Nispah church. Sats. proposed to teach | 18 HPO & Aigher wisdom to Sgn} u feos sveruns : Palatka re literature is worth a ‘thou | “g.iiore ic Sunday. "| the d'stinctive principles of Bap. | force and supplement their <ff # oopm| viii Santor aires ops om | sand fold more than its cost. | Bigbee, Christian Valley church,Coatopa, | tists to its pupils, yet it teaches the 80 man can make a mistake in sid 38: [reese Winter Park....... 1227 lage | T yi 
4. That our increasing foreign Wednesday before 1st Sunday. Bible, and throws around its pupils ing his daughters to such a P 3 ot Los “++ Orlando : «xof12 15 112 1y These hree Bow » Mie » - 
ulation. ially i grow- | Central, Good Hope, Elmore county, 8 11 those moral and religi iv fly. | for an education. ¢ 1 34 | [reeves CL Kissimime. oon dit 31 fir 3ipm -k 

population, especially in our grow. | “nia from Tallassee, Wednesday. be. | 21} those moral and religious ivflu = | dar evi Lakeland. ng qoamlg as | vo hh he Now Nelp 
10g Cities, be regarded with even| (°° Sunday, Jin ences which will teud to make “‘our i J. H. Foster, jE rea oT Dupont ..ar 8 c6pm| 8 roam Lend Booka, called . , , ol 
greater interest by our sisters, and | judson, Abbeville church, Thursday be. | daughters as corner stones, polished Aanniston. - gor lar Live Oak. ....... (625 [606 
especially that the women who are | fore 1st Sunday. after the simlirude of a palace.’’ x WA Tr Misar iL " 10 55 i | v--»++. High Springs nan 30 |42 : 

: 

upholding our work. in Cuba may Rock Mills, High Shoals, Friday before But the Judson does not ask for Lands Without a Missionagii £5 | Joo ens Gainesville. ........0 385 [315 | a : 1<t Saturday. 
. topm!| [revue LE i 08 ''1 30 

O cps Lr 

BF TER 

REE ERE 

have their earnest co-operation, Salem, St Juhns, Thursday before 1st Sun. the patronage of Baptists simply : The last closed country of Sip 133 | boo. Leesburg r 22 112 of 
5. That individual work, and Muscle Shoals, Hartselle, Thursday before | because it is a Baptist school. It is America has recently allowed | 1530 1 Da Lakeland......Ivl 9 30a m| 9 30pm 

work by societies for the elevation | 1st Sunday. a in every way the equal if not the | sionaries to begin work there, [fin » gopm| . » Lakeland... 304 | 9 jopm ; 
of the negro women in and about Haimonr: Edwardsville Cletiurne county, superior of every other sthool for] it is ardently hoped that ere 4 1 g 30 | ar, Tampa raat 5 00 8 oo our homes be greatly increased. | vii” Creek Pleasant Ridge, Lamar | the education of young ladies, in | the other closed doors will be oll (8 | 77: Tamp Hay Hotel. . Jv |, an of Galilee. 
EXPLANATORY LETTER FROM DR Sounty, Saturday before ist Sunday. | the state or in the South. It may|ed and that the strongholds of ka eS Port Tampa i. 12 : ai t.. 3 : : O5a Im ar Punta Gorda......v 

I. T. TICHENOR. Unity, Bethsalem church,Chilton county, | not seek to give its students a mas- | tan will be captured in the nami mig oc, O58 10 : bp rela, er . —_n er : Prains Nos, 57 and 8 carry Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars between Jackson- 
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